
upcoming events 
 

D12 Girls Basketball Tourney 
Minot Auditorium 

R3 Individual Wrestling Tourney 
Rugby 

ND First LEGO League 
State Robotics Competition 

Grand Forks 

 KC 4894 Roast Beef Dinner 
benefitting the 

After-School Strings Academy 
11am-3pm, 

Our Lady of Grace Dining Room 

National Honor Society Meeting 
7:30am 

BR Family Night Out: 
Buffalo Wings & Rings 

5:00pm-10:00pm 

ND State Wrestling Tournament 
Fargo 

Storm Make-up Day: 
Classes are in session! 

R6 Girls Basketball Tourney 
Minot Auditorium 

D12 Boys Basketball Tourney 

Early Dismissal Day 
K-12 Classes dismiss at 1pm 

BRCS School Board Meeting 
5:15pm in the Library 

ND Class B Girls Basketball 
Grand Forks 
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Bishop Ryan Catholic School Office Information 

Middle School/High School Office: 
Mrs. Brintnell, Secretary 

Mr. Lee, Principal 

(701) 852-4004, option 1 

Elementary/Preschool Office: 
Mrs. Huighe, Secretary 
Mrs. Steckler, Principal 

(701) 839-5882, option 2 

               

 

                After the inclement weather we have experienced within the last couple 

           of weeks, I have received a few questions and comments about our 

           procedure for making decisions concerning the delay or cancellation of 

           school. Our procedure includes the following considerations:  

   • information from news sources, including our local meteorologists; 

   • consultation about what expected conditions may be during the  

      morning or afternoon commute; 

 • the logistics of ensuring that our building and grounds are ready to receive students  

    for the day; 

 • the probability of people physically unable to attend school if we remain in session; 

 • the probability of parents placed in a childcare bind if we are to delay or cancel; 

 • and, of course, the overall safety of the situation for most people in our school. 
 

     We know that the school’s decision is not going to meet the needs of every family equally. 

Some families may not have a four-wheel drive vehicle. Others may have difficulty clearing their 

driveway, or their streets may not be cleared by the city by a certain time. In the case of 

dangerously cold temperatures, not everyone’s vehicle is equally dependable or has the required 

quality of battery to start in the extreme cold. Still others have none of those problems and are 

expected to be at work by 8:00 am. Some people live in the country, others in the city.  
 

We don’t make our decisions based on any one particular circumstance of individual families. 

Rather, we expect that each family does the best that they can to get to school if we are in ses-

sion, knowing that no policy or procedure should replace individual prudence on the part of 

adults. So also, we expect that parents do not put their children in unnecessarily dangerous situ-

ations if we are in session and their personal circumstances do not allow them to travel safely 

to school. In the end, these decisions are based upon what is reasonable for a normal school 

family without extenuating circumstances. 
 

     For a reminder on all of the ways you can stay informed on any changes, postponements and 

cancellations of classes and activities, please see the next page. 



lion INFORMATION REFRESHER COURSE 
   With the current potential for winter weather, it’s a good time to go over the different ways that you can stay on top of any 

Bishop Ryan news, events, and schedule changes: 
 

Email through RenWeb: 
Any information concerning delayed starts or weather-canceled days will be shared immediately via the email you’ve 

registered with the school. Please let us know if you’ve had an email change. 
 

BR website & social media: 
Changes to the school day or events schedule will be posted immediately on our website, bishopryan.com, under the news 

section, as well as on our facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages. To get connected on these social media sites, just search 

“bishopryanlions”. 
 

Remind text & app: 
Remind is a text messaging and mobile app service that will automatically alert you when important information is shared. 

     -To register your smartphone for push notifications: 

       On your iPhone or Android phone, open your web browser and go to rmd.at/brlions, then follow the instructions to sign  

        up. You’ll be prompted to download the mobile app. 

     -To register your mobile phone to receive text notifications: 

       Text the message @brlions to the number 81010. *Standard text message rates apply. 

     -Join instantly: 

       Visit https://www.remind.com/join/brlions and enter your contact information online. 

 

Some of our BR teachers are already using the Remind service to share information about their classes. If you already use 

Remind, please add Lions Emergency Alerts as a class to your profile to receive school alerts. 
 

Please note: The use of Lions Emergency Alerts on Remind will be strictly limited to emergency announcements only!  
 

Local Media: 
Information about delayed starts or weather-canceled school days will also be shared with Minot’s local tv and radio stations. 

!
   Classes and schedules aren’t the only things that seem to be thrown off by snow… During the winter months, it is especially 

important to make sure you’re following the traffic rules around our campus to ensure the safety of all our Lion family and 

help get everyone to where they’re going in a timely fashion! 
 

DO NOT STOP 

IN THROUGH-TRAFFIC LANES! 
The driveways that line the south, east and north sides of the 

school building have designated parking spaces and 

designated driving lanes. It is important that we keep the 

driving lanes clear for traffic and for vehicles that are leaving 

parking spaces. If you are dropping off students in the 

morning or waiting to pick them up at dismissal, please pull 

into a parking spot. There should be no stopped traffic in the 

driving lanes through our parking lot! 
 

BE COURTEOUS AND TAKE TURNS! 
On the north side of the school at the corner where 

east-bound traffic has to turn north to exit the campus, 

extending the courtesy of letting a car turn north can help 

keep traffic moving. 
 
 

BE NICE! 
During the busy traffic times around the school, we’re all trying to get somewhere quickly and safely, and the most important 

people are the ones who are not inside a vehicle. If we all work together and be respectful of others, all of our students,  

families and visitors can come and go safely! 
 

Please share this information with all of the drivers in your family! 



by Barb Johnson 
Bishop Ryan Response to Intervention Coordinator 

 

     As the RTI coordinator at Bishop Ryan Catholic Schools, I am often called into classrooms to 
observe and assist when a student is having some type of difficulty with school. These difficulties 
range from struggling to keep up with their peers academically to dealing with social and behavioral 
issues. My job is to provide the teacher strategies that might help the student learn, as well as 
determine if the student should be referred for testing due to the possibility of medical or special 
education needs. 
 

     For those of you who are wondering what qualifies your child’s librarian to take on such a role, 
I should explain that I do have a master’s degree in Early Childhood Special Education with 28 years 
of experience, and I am the parent of three children with special needs. Though I understand the 
struggles with academic challenges, I have a particular interest in the social and emotional challenges 
of students. Social and emotional challenges may not seem school-related, but they most definitely 
are and they affect every other aspect of the students’ lives. 
 

     That being said, I want to share a story about a student that I have been assisting. I went to observe 
a student last year because he simply did not want to engage with others or even play independently.  
He spoke very little and he did not like coming to school. Teachers worked closely with the parents 
and even engaged other students in the class to provide language stimulation, model play, and social 
skills, as well as encourage engagement in all aspects of the school day. Soon the student was talking 
more; however, much of what he said – or rather yelled – was not positive, and behavior issues began 
to emerge and then escalate. 
 

     We implemented new strategies to deal with these behaviors and help the student understand 
routines, acceptable behaviors, and consequences. Parents and teachers again teamed up to come 
up with a plan to help the student learn virtuous behavior. The parents also made a bold decision to 
take away the student’s most preferred source of entertainment – his iPad. Gradually, the student’s 
behaviors improved, as did his academic and social skills. He now loves school. This remarkable 
transformation speaks volumes about the importance of parents and teachers working together.    
I also have to applaud these parents for recognizing the impact technology was having on their child.  
They saw how the iPad could provide entertainment and even some forms of learning, but it could 
not replace face-to-face social interactions with peers or hands-on learning and discovery. 
 

     Technology can affect student learning and relationships regardless of grade level. Unfortunately, 
it can also negatively influence our relationships with our children. Children crave our attention and 
affection. They need us to be present to listen to them, talk to them and guide them along life’s social 
and emotional obstacles. We cannot do this if we are preoccupied or distracted by our own screens.  
I encourage parents to prayerfully consider limiting screen time in exchange for family time. You may 
be pleasantly surprised by the changes you see.    

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
with all the trimmings! 

 

Knights of Columbus Council 4894 is hosting a Roast Beef Dinner this Sunday, Feb. 10th, 
with proceeds supporting the Bishop Ryan After-School Strings Academy. 

Dinner will be served from 11am to 3pm at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church. 
The menu includes roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, coleslaw, rolls, 

green beans and dessert, and take-out is available. 
Dinner is $12 for adults (age 13+) and $8 for children (ages 6-12). 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE! 



Post-season wrestling is underway! 
After getting a Region team 

championship and qualification for 
the State Duals, the focus shifts to the 

Individual Region III qualifier. 
 

It’s Tournament Time: The District 12 
Tournament kicks off tonight 

at the Minot Auditorium, 
with our girls and Our Redeemer’s 

in the last game of the evening  
 

With two games left in the regular 
season, (including the rescheduled 

contest with MLS on February 11th) 
the boys will keep working 

toward the postseason.  
  

 

 

Celebrate our Living Faith! 

Morning Mass (7:30am in the Chapel) 
 Friday, February 8th 
 Monday, February 11th - Friday, February 15th 
 Wednesday, February 20th 
 Thursday, February 1st 
 Friday, February 22nd 
 Monday, February 25th - Thursday, February 28th 
 
 

Holy Hour for Families (8:00pm in the Chapel) 
 Wednesday, February 6th 
 Wednesday, February 13th 
 Wednesday, February 20th 
 Wednesday, February 28th 

 

Congratulations to eighth grader HayLee Ritzke! Her speech 
on “Why I Honor the America Flag?” was chosen as a third place 

winner in the Minot VFW & Auxiliary Patriot’s Pen contest! 

Thank you to all of our generous supporters 
who took part in the St. Joseph’s Community 

Health Foundation’s TWICE BLESSED 
campaign at the end of 2018. 

Through their kindness and a SJCHF match, 

went to our After-School Strings Academy 
to help with the cost of instruments, 

music texts and instruction. 
 

We can’t wait for you to hear 
our beautiful music! 



Thank you to everyone 
who HELPED WITH CARNIVAL 2019! 

 

We had another great weekend, and as always, we couldn’t have done it without you! 
 

We’re working on completing the final numbers… Stay tuned for next month’s update! 
 

Congratulations to our Carnival Raffle Winners: 
$5,000 winner: Arin Marchand (Minot) 

 

$1,000 winners: Lee Zimmerman (Towner); Michelle Fundingsland (Minot); 
Jeff Heil (Minot); Don Kasper (Minot); and Deborah Schmidt (Minot) 

 

$500 winners: Rod Olson (Minot); John Butz (Minot); Renee Block (Minot); 
Greg Keller (Minot); and Michael & Becca Rubbelke (South Bend, IN) 

 

$250 winners: Melinda Picard (Minot); Bev Pardon (Minot); Mary Streifel (Minot); 
Shane Zaback (Minot); Rose Weisenburger (Minot); Roger Opp (Deering); 

Steven O'Farrell (Minot); McKenna Beeter (Minot); Chuck Keller (Minot);  and Cole Gilstad (Minot) 

Lot-O-Dough UPDATE! 
As of this publishing, 2154 Lot-O-Dough tickets have been sold and returned! 

THANK YOU AND WAY TO GO!!! 
 

Two non-dress code days have been earned for surpassing the 1950- and 2150-ticket levels. 
These days will be celebrated on March 8th and April 12th. 

 

Tickets are still available in the administration office, if you’re interested in getting in on the rest of 
the winning. Through June 30th, Lot-O-Dough Calendar drawings have two $25 winners every 

Monday-Friday, a $100 Saturday winner, a $200 Sunday winner, and $1,000 final drawing winner. 
(Drawings are made for the week preceding on Monday mornings. 

Winners are listed on our website and in bulletins at Minot’s Catholic parishes.) 
 

Congratulations to Brian and Michelle Fricke, they were the winners of the tuition credit 
drawing from all families who sold at least 20 LODs! 

 

Congratulations, as well, to our top sellers for 2019: 
Mike Brunner, Randy Thom, Ken Jundt, Elaine Jundt and Tadd Demars! 

“Student of the Month” Gets a New Spin 
After the awarding of our Student of the Month Awards in December, 

(Congratulations, Batool Alakech, Berkley Lundeen and Abbie McKay!) 
a change was announced in how Bishop Ryan middle school and high school students 

would be recognized for displaying virtue in their daily lives. 
 

Introducing our new Bishop Ryan Virtue in Action awards! 
Every day, students can be recognized for demonstrating our Lion virtues, and witnesses 

can nominate these deserving students by completing a “Virtue in Action” certificate, 
which will be displayed in the window of Mrs. Brintnell’s office. At the end of each month, 

the collected certificates will be mailed home to families, and three nominees 
will be randomly drawn to receive a Scrip gift card. 

 

You can see our nominees online at bishopryan.com/virtueinaction. 



January 


